
All the cameras in this LAN will be listed 
in the form above .
Select the device and then click “Next”

You can change the settings such as name 
and password here .
Then “Next” to the following page

Pls click the ip address : http://192.168.1.61 and go to the browser 
User name : admin
Password : admin
There are two kinds of Language available .
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3.2 WI-FI Setting 
You can set up wi-fi connection between wi-fi router and wi-fi camera in app easily.
Go to the wi-fi setting--choose the router---input password 

Visit the camera on PC via Browser
Pls note that the camera and the router are in the same network segment . 

Then you may find the “Search tool” 
in the CD File . Pls install it .
4.1 

4.2 Click “Next”, pop up below image:
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IP Camera Quick Start Guide
Thanks for purchasing our products . Here is a quick start guide to help you on installation . 
If you have any other questions , please feel free to contact us support@szsinocam.com . 

Visit the camera by Smart Phone 
Visit the camera on PC via Browser 
Email Setting

Power Supply

camera

The format of AP SSID like this : IPCAM-115480       Password : 01234567 
2. Go to the wi-fi setting of your Phone and find the AP SSID 

1. Connect the camera with 
    Power Only 

Visit the camera by Smart Phone
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3.1 Add the camera by the app 
Run the app and search the camera by LAN 
You will find the device ID shown out in the List .
Then add it . 

3. Install the APP “CamHi”
CamHi APP Download and Installation 
Method 1：Scan the QR Code to download the CamHi application
Method 2：Search “CamHi” on Google Play or IOS APP Store  
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Android iOS

admin

01234567

4.1 4.2 

4.3 4.4 

4.5 4.6



Pls choose PC View , then you may see the following notice to install ActiveX. Just do it first . 

After installing the ActiveX, then refresh the webpage , you will get the picture.
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Email Setting 
For gmail setting , pls take the followings for reference.
Pay attention to the server name and the specific password. 
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64.233.189.108

szsinocam@gmail.com

szsinocam@gmail.com

szsinocam@gmail.com

ojafykuidhnckwgg

1

1

SSL

1. Ping “smtp.gmail.com” on PC ,then you will get a server name.

2. Get a  Specific Password  
Login Gmail account --Enable the POP and IMAP Function 

APP password=specific password

specific password

specific password


